Biography Inonge
Inonge Imasiku, Co-Founder of Mangwee is an accomplished Business Executive. Her skills, especially effective
persuasion and influencing high-ranking individuals and working well with senior corporate executives, Inonge
has produced productive and long-lasting results for the company because her opinions are highly valued,
people trust and respect her judgments.
Inonge earned a degree in Information Systems Management from Monash University, South Africa in
2008. In particular, she focused on topics like IT for business, and organizational behaviour. After
she graduated, Inonge worked hard to attain her role as CEO for a Fintech.
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She wants to engage more with influential decision-makers and thought leaders
across the continent on issues related to youth and women empowerment. She’s
open to challenges, conversations, and exchange of ideas from the top
players in the financial industry. She is actively involved in the current
system integration negotiations with cooperating partners that will
see Mangwee offer services in territories beyond Zambia and
drive financial inclusion for the unbanked and
underbanked women across Africa.
Her long-term goal is to contribute to the
support of an empowered African woman
that is self sustained and an equal
partner in Strengthening local
economic growth. This will be
achieved by giving them
access to affordable credit and
savings.

Who is Mangwee?
• Mangwee is a mobile money transfer and
remittance platform addressing a key issue
of financial inclusion and poor access to bank
accounts by the unbanked and underbanked
across Africa. Mangwee allows users to deposit,
withdraw, transfer money, access microfinance
and pay for goods and services via mobile
phones.

• We are operating in a nascent (13.6% mobile
money penetration), sizeable (USD $2.4 billion)
and fast-growing market (20% YoY).

• Mangwee closely works with young women in
poor communities by giving them franchises
which provide employment opportunities, stable
incomes and help reduce poverty.

• We are currently raising a USD $571,000
equityfinancing round to build out our
technology, expand our operational network and
drive user and partner growth.

• Mangwee has a financial service license from
the Zambian Central Bank, trained over 350
agents with 75% being young women and has
presence in all ten provinces across Zambia.

Women Empowerment
Program by Mangwee &
Hirondelle de l’avenir
HIRONDELLE DE L’AVENIR
88 Avenue des Ternes, 75017 Paris
0621026682
contact@hirondelledelavenir.com
www.hirondelledelavenir.com

MANGWEE PAYMENTS
No 6 & 7, Lukind Building,
Chachacha Road,Lusaka, Zambia
260978070734
infor@mymangwee.com
www.mymangwee.com

Sophie Thouvenel, Co-founder of
Hirondelle de l’Avenir
Founder of Hirondelle de l’AvenirFrance
The “Hirondelle de l’Avenir” NGO is first and
foremost the story of an encounter between
Sophie Thouvenel, an environmental student
in Paris in the 2000s, and Romaric Tchokpon a
young Beninese at the origin of the project.

coordinated the actions in France.

A common vision and passion led them to
create Hirondelle de l’Avenir Benin. Romaric
therefore became the President of the
organization in Benin, and their friend Rodrigue
became the Secretary General. As for Sophie, she

For two years, nearly 25 French volunteers worked in the field, and various environmental,
health and social projects were launched. Everything ran perfectly, but the group felt
like doing more. They then decided to launch a larger social project by creating the
sponsorship of children in the villages.
That’s when Sophie decided to create Hirondelle de l’Avenir France.
Since 2008, the establishment of the French branch allows for fundraisings in France
as to finance the sponsorship of 500 children in Benin and developmental programs to
ensure a more autonomous future for the generations.
Hirondelle de l’Avenir’s mission is to meet the vital needs of these children, to protect
them from all forms of exploitation and violence, and to provide them with quality
education. This approach extends to training access and professional integration by
promoting the young talents of tomorrow.
Hirondelle de l’Avenir supports and promotes a new generation of African women who
create an inspiring leadership and positively influence the future of the continent. The
Women Empowerment Program is committed to revealing the potential of African
women at all levels of civil society and state responsibilities aiming to empower African
community owning, managing and building a resilient asset base. That’s why Hirondelle
de l’Avenir pilots a Women Empowerment Program in Zambia with Mangwee in order to
be able to adapt it in Benin in 2020.

MANGWEE saving group app

• This app helps small business owners who are in Saving groups to save and withdraw
money.
• Women are also able to access soft loans to start up and expand their businesses.
• The app strengthens group trust and transparency by sending sms notifications to all
group members for every transaction performed on the Group saving account.
• Members of the group are able to make deposits and withdrawals on their savings
through a Mangwee agent.
• Mangwee and agents makes revenue from every successful transaction performed on
the platform.

How did the idea of a partnership come about
between Mangwee and Hirondelle de l’Avenir?
A wonderful concept was born from a meeting between two passionate women, Sophie Thouvenel,
founder of Hirondelle de l’Avenir and Inonge Imasiku, co-founder of Mangwee. At the WIA (Women
In Africa) meeting, the two women decided to make a partnership to pilot a Women Empowerment
Program in Zambia and then in Benin.
This project is justified by the fact that majority of women, are excluded financially because they lack
stable sources of income. Most women in Africa cannot access loans due to lack of collateral or to the
long distance to formal banking. Moreover, High mobile money transfer rates and bank charges make
people unwilling to use these services.
Women have difficulty asserting themselves and bringing out the leader in them. Very few of them
have projects that drive or motivate them. With the Women Empowerment Program , they could
generate stables incomes for themselves through booths or loans to start up and expand their
businesses.
Most young women do not have start up capital to set up a business of their own. The idea of the
Women Empowerment Program contributes to the support of women in developing their skills and
exploiting their potential; Capitalizing on the strengths and maximizing the resources of the two
organizational structures; and pooling resources to achieve a common goal, that of contributing to the
development and empowerment of women by making it easier for them to access loans and
empowerment.

Social and Economic Impact

All daily repayments will be reinvested into the scheme
and this will result in atleast 15 women being added to
the empowerment scheme every day. Our target is to
empower at least 18,000 women in the next four years.
Below are our milestones we intend to achieve after 6
months of project implementation.
300 women
empowered with
businesses

2,100 women
businesses funded
for startup &
expansion

68%
of investment
recovered

Over 2million
transactions
processed

